Magnetic resonance neurography of traumatic pediatric peripheral nerve injury: beyond birth-related brachial palsy.
Traumatic peripheral nerve injury occurs more frequently in the pediatric population than previously recognized. High-resolution magnetic resonance (MR) imaging in the form of MR neurography can serve as a powerful noninvasive tool for detecting and characterizing peripheral nerve injury in children. In this review article we briefly discuss optimal methods of MR neurography image acquisition, highlighting core MR sequences necessary to characterize peripheral nerve injury. In addition, we illustrate the MR neurography appearance of normal and abnormal peripheral nerves in children, with emphasis on commonly used Seddon and Sunderland classification schemes to characterize peripheral nerve injury severity. The primary and secondary features associated with peripheral nerve injury including skeletal muscle denervation are reviewed in addition to key distinctive features that can impact operative versus nonoperative management of children. We include a checklist approach to interpreting MR neurography for the assessment of peripheral nerve injury.